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Hi* fia had bond him ont 1 Bat was ■ it 
thii one fin only, or did the daughter oK 

«yuriu her | tbumtn he had doped re illy know taf I 
of the darker crime, into which he

The Indian woman wee eomehow ilipf 
iag away from her control.

She was ae «ubieivient ae
manner, yet «he would brook no ioterfor- ___
once in her movemeute, and it did not suit I boan.drawa f 
Mr. Armiteg* to quarrel openly with tor H| « »! kept long in «перемо. 
S1^, 6 Cecily Conwey, in her grey frock end

•There is the one threat, of course,’ «ho norm’, cap and apron, etood awaiting him
op the threshold of Mrs Cogg’e door.

Ho looked eagerly ether ache cam* up

<It‘* *o dark. Ml** Cecily. I thought it 
was something ol mine that Hester had 
brought op while we were in the gallery.1 

▼ere Meredith came to her rescue. 
•There1* no great harm done, Cecily,* 

he said. -Thie letter ie intact, and there1* 
this docket. By Jove I someone or other 
has damaged the apring."

The locket bad fallen open on the table. 
He picked it up and carried it to the 

window, and then, as il rendered curious 
by something it contained, be caused, 
the candles on the mantel piece to 
be lighted, and renewed his study of it

\ A LIVING LIE.
said to herself, as she left the ayah’s apart
ment, thoroughly dissatisfied with her in-

'jnraZS ЇЙЇ ^ ■**-*• - * —-
any extremes. I must just manage the 1 led voice, 
creature and be prepared for emergencies. The blow had fallen.
Thank goodness 1 I - think matters are I That darker crime of his was kno 

There were two miniatures side by .side, I mending in other directions. Sir Alwyn j his villainy way1 unmasked ! 
evidently those of a mother and child, and I h»s certainly been more amiable of late.’ 
a’ the back ol the locket was a slip oi | Horace Beauchamp came into hi* sister’s 

paper bearing the following words— I boudoir alter luncheon. I Alwyn Meredith and Lou Armitage
•Miniatures of my dear wife Loi» and -I may dine and sleep in Woodford to- |(ood lieiDg „„g 0th r in the subdued

одг daughter. Painted in 1876.’ night,’ he said. -Even a country town will Ugbt of д, lhldy WOod,sgit*ted aad pale.
Vere called Mrs, Drew and Cecily to | be a change after this beastly hole.’ -Then you forgive me for those bitter

He felt in a thoroughly discontented I worda that day, Lois P’ the baronet said, 
‘Do you see the difference P’ he asked I mood u he strolled down to keep an ap- forgetting for the moment that she could

excitedly. pointaient with the agent, before driving neTer be ‘Lois’ to him except in memory.
Mrs. Drew stared stolidly at the elder 0g jn the letter’s dog cart t6 catch the 6 16 ^д look of pain crept into the girl's dark

|loe__that of a pretty fair woman, with I train at the little country station. eyes, and lingered in the curves of the
noticeably beautiful blue eyes. He had assumed an interest in his future beautiful lips that had lost their old ex

•Miss Armitage ie not a bit like her „lie's property with the idea of making him preiiion 0| proud defiance, 
mother, Mr. Vere,’ she eaid. self popular with her tenants, but he had «Ц there is to be a question of forgiva-

•No, no ; I don't mean that. Look at no intention of doing any real work. I ness between us,’ eh* answered sofily, ‘it 
the child, and you’ll see what I mean.’ He waa vexed at Lois’s postponement of | j, | wgo need it most. Ton said less to

The old lady studied the sweet looking, their marriage, not so much on account of me then I deserve. Oh. I cannot—I can- 
dark-haired little girl attentively. the delay, as the thought that «he had been 1 not tell you all,’ she finished with a sob

• The painter must have made a mistake,’ eager to grasp the opportunity for it. that seemed wrung from her very soul.
she aaid. ‘Why, he's painted her------ ’ He had other reasons lor being in low The old expression of virile strength

Her words were halt drowned in Cecily'» | spirits, but be hardly admitted their exist-1 ind courage returned to Alwyn Meredith's 

startled cry. ence to himself.
•Oh, Vere !' she said. ’I believe I’ve Yet, why did each night bring him a і >Xell me nothing if it paint you, Lois,’ 

guessed it all. Those last words of Mrs. vision of a young girl draped in a white he aaid quietly. ‘Only remember that you 
Drew’s have given me the due.’ | garb that resembled the shrouds ol the I hive in me a friend whu will be true to

dead P I you, whatever trouble comes. Nothing
CHAPTER V. I She stood gasing at him always from а ш chmge my feelings towards you ; hut,

•Rachel, I don't like that new agent of | dark corner, her beautiful face pitiful in j „ y6u „j,h it, I mill no longer try to

thwart your marriage with—with that 
man.’
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І I I little longer,’ the girl urged in soothing 

tones, adxious to quell the excitement 
that had made the worthy housekeeper un
consciously raise her voice to a rather high

. I
•Miss Cecily, dear I to see you dressed 

like this I* rj.oulated the worthy house
keeper, as the visitor, relieved ol her bor
nât and eloik, stood revealed in a neat 
grey frock, finished tfl by a snowy collar 
and pair ol cuffs.

•What I is it so unbecoming P’ asked the 
girl, with a mischievous twinkle in her 
hazel eyes.

Assuredly ittwas’not.
The Soft pink cheeks, the dimpled chin, 

and the nt z retronsee looked more charm 
ing than ever in ccntrast to the severity of 
the costume.

The gold brown hair^still strayed over 
the broad white forehead in little curls and 
twists, despite the endeavours that had 
been made to make it lie in a less untidy

J
CHAPTER VI.

! 1 pitch.
She rose as she spoke, to put on her 

closk and bonnet.
•So you think you might meet Miss Ar

mitage some afternoon in the wood P1 she 
said. 'I shell stay on with Mrs. Coggs 
—she is quite safe—until my otject is 
accomplished.’

•You won’t run away again P’ the old 
housekeeper interposed anxiously.

The girl shook her head with a little

Г

ft hi. side-
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•Do you think it would be very imprud

ent of me to take n stroll through the 
picture gallery P' she suggested suddenly. 
Tee family portraits are generally shown 

to respectable visitors. I must see them 
before I go.’

The old lady led the way to a long, 
narrow room, viheye Merediths of every 
generation smiled or frowned down upon 
them from the lofty walls.

The girl walked on nnheedingly until 
she came to a picture of two lads in fancy 
dress—Sir Alwyn Meredith and his brother 
Vere in their school boy days.

•How masterful Vere looks, with that 
protecting arm ol bis thrown over Alwyn’a 
shoulder I’ she said, addressing the house
keeper, whilst still gazing at the portrait. 
•I’m sure he was born to command. I sup
pose that’s why I couldn't bring myself to 
see him. He would have made ms pro
mise—'

•To trust him,’ finished a man*» deep 
voice, as Vere Meredith suddenly emerged 
from a races* on the other side of the
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•Ah, it Mrs. Vere could see you !' the 
•Id lady continued, with a solemn shake of 

her head.
The girl gave a nervous start.
•Is he borne again P You told me noth- 

irg about it in your letter,’ the said, in a 
reproachful tone, as her hostess proceeded 

to pour out the tea.
The old houst keeper gave her a curious

•I thought ma> be you'd like to get a 
glimpse oi him—without hie knowing it, I 
mean,’ she added, looking a little nervous 
m her turn.

The girl frowned slightly.
•I came to talk to you of another mat- 

‘You promiaed to tell me 
gbout the family at The Towers. Does Miss 
Atmitejo ever come here by herself P I 
mean, without her stepmother or the gen
tleman she’s engaged,’

The housekeeper shook her head. 
•There’s something strange about that 

young lady,1 she «aid. 'When Miss Ami- 
lige was first in England, Lady Meredith 
told meat bow «he'd promised to intro
duce her to all our best families. ‘She1* 
rather a *hy young lady,’ she say* to 
•but proud and ambition*, as her father’s
daughter has a right to be.’ But now it 
seems as she don’t care to go nowhere, and 
spends her time moping about thoie dreary 
woods, with nothing better than a dog for 

company.’
The visitor looked thoughtful.
•Is she happy in her engagement P’ she 

asked.
The housekeeper dropped her voice as 

she answered—
•It’s my opinion that engagement i* a 

mistake. Sir Alwyn, he looks a changed 
man sirce he heard of it, and neither Mr. 
Vere nor Lady Meredith can bear that 
stepmother, for aU she trie* to come 
round them with smooth speeches and 
pussycat ways.’

•Is Alwyn in love with Miss Armitage, 
do you think P

•Do I think P It’* common talk here,

.! 5
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l: look.
yours.’

•Indeed I Why notP Sir Alwyn 
recommended him very highly, and he 
seems to know his work.’

•Confound it all I Why should Mere-

ita ghastly pallor, and a look of haunting 
misery in her eyes.

He could not stir hand or foot as he 
“iu“* -

dith interfere with Loi»1* afisirs P I’m I gTh7n <h# m„ed| ^ be heard the name ‘Bnf I must live to undo my sin. I can- 

getting tired of your baronet and his long- .Loi|, Loij,, мШт ^ken. lnd „ ,be not violate an oath, else the wrong would 
nosed, priggish brother.’ vanished the spell was broken, and he a- have been righted long ago. If you knew

•You have no occasion to be jealou* of woke> blthed ів lweie, „a with a strong how I fear your brother. Vere I I dread-
Vere Meredith, at any rate,’ was the only |oreboding impending evil. ed to hear he had told you all.’
comment his sister made. ‘What is your I Qja sister laughed such dreams to scorn ; I ‘Vere has said nothing to me of late,
objection to Rogers P’ bBt Horace Beauchamp was still haunted » he had not always spoken kindly end

•Oh, I don4 know I He1* a beastly bore, I ̂  them. pityingly of you, I should not have been
always poking his nose in everywhere and 7He Ьад â conscience, though he strsvs content to have been kept in the dark. I 

asking questions. He's too zealous—one (o it> snd swindler and liar though knew he was anxious to befriend you, and 
can't shake him off I hate a fellow who he eM_ he П| 0f i..i;ng pitifolly «о I let the matter rest. I have been too
heeps one eternally on the grind.’ towards a helpless girl, but he had not the absorbed in my owa wretchedness to heed

-How could you bo so foolish, as to M"' ****** "”aed ,вогп,пП!' 4 , courage to act in conformity with his feel- or care for anything elm.’
...Tv . J , , . 'It’s well there's someone who's not . Lois Armitage turned away from him.
^d.5-vt»0Zl^^.Ь»Гv■,” afraid of a littlo work,’ she said. ‘I don't г” The appearanoe of the ^.nt, outaid. trembling.
after a somewhat length, conversation had “>iek I sh.U let poubuymeout after .U the he had come to look over with *1 w»h we had never met,’ she murmur-

had taken place between him and his form- » »onld P‘7 JO» better to keep m. a. the him tnrned ц, thought, back into their ed brokenly.
er fiancee. -I’m going to be Lord Chan- working partner in the concern.’ ordinary channel, and he plunged into the Alwyn Meredith almost echoed the
cello, on. day. What doe. it matter to H°r»“ Be»cch»mp looked su^.o.ou.ly | ,nbjeot drli„4e mid so on, with a feel-1 wish-

me about your being poor. „аг-
The girl smiled at him through her tears. ,tr*el me 7 0

•You won't look so nice in your wig as 
you do without it,’ she said. 'Oh, Vere I 
I’m so glad we’re friends again. I do 
so badly want some clever person to ad
vise me.’

Vere Merdith smiled at this sly piece of 
flattery, but bis lace grew very grave as 
the girl proceeded to narrate the circum
stances that had given rite to her visit to 
Mrs. Drew.

He teok her back to the housekeeper's 
room, so that she might not be disturbed 

, , while she answered hit questions,with fears
Hiss Cecily, and how the can prefer that eBOÇgBteriDg ш Meredith or his 
tod-hair, bold-eyed man to such a gentle-

Ї5»—•*“ - - - ГГ»“ »”"Г75! CS
someone else on thst point. We have a 
wrong to right together, you and I.1

•You forgive poor old dad, then, VereP 
asked the girl.

•Am I so hard as to bear ill will against 
the dead F I think your lather was more 
sinned against than sinning. He was the 
kind of man to be as wtx in the hands of a 
sufficiently plausible knave. I h«ve a 
double debt to record sgainst that person.
And now, dear, Mrs. Draw will see you 
safely home, and supply any accesoties 
that ma, bo lacking in Mrs. Cogg’s cot
tage,

The girl made no protest sgainst this 
arrangement.

She found it rather enjoyable to obey 
this one-man, after all.

•I will bring about the interview to mor
row, il it can bo arranged,* ho said to her 
at parting. *1 am not acting alone in the 
matter, as I told you ; I must consult my 
professional colleague first. Why, dear, all.’ 
whatever is the matter F1 

This question was evoked by a startled 
cry from the girl, as she made a dart at 
some objeot on the table.

•You've opened the paoket, Mrs Drew.
Oh, Dear I What shall I do P It's the one 
I have to hand ever to Miss Armitage Iі 

The poor old housekeeper looked sadly 
oeefaied.

[ t ; SII Tiers was a bitterness in bis tone that
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room.
The housekeeper gave a startled cry. 
The meeting she had longsd for had 

come about accidentally, but she was 
frightened now as to what its issue might
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It wss terrible for him to see the changeing of relief for once.
He was just going to climb into the I in her, and to know that he could do no

gain of the lot. as it is,’ he remarked I |gCDt,( dog after the business was thing to bring peace to her troubled soul, 
moodily. Have you got any further with L wben yere Meredith came hurrying The girl put out her hand to say 'Good-

I bye.’

•You're just the man I want,1 he said, ‘Promise me one thing, Alwyn Mere- 
year of mourning's out. It wouldn’t be I -n obeerjui tones, as he nodded a careless dith,’ she said. ‘Do not condemn me 

decent before.’ g00d dly fo his inferior, while linking his without remembering that I have suffered
•And you expect that to go down with ârm ,htough Beauchamp s. | as well as sinned. How deeply, you will

me !’ fumed the now thoroughly irritated | уЬв [ltter ltlred at him, smazed at this j never know.’ 
irritated man. І „щі effusiveness, but Vere continued

•I think coercion pursued too far would | jn nneahsrassed tones— 
be unwise. Lois is impulsive ; she makes a

)f

Lots P’
•She says she can't marry you until the

up.

'• У 1.
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She wu gone before he had time to 
realize that they had practically met and 

•There is a lady at Mrs. Cogg's cottage | parted for the last time, 
confidante of Nana, and the latter is I wbo manta to ses you,1 and there was the 

’ osp.ble of sacrificing everything to the |ulpieion 0, a Оь„ок1е in his voice, 
girl’s slightest whim.’ Beauchamp stared again.

Horace Beauchamp winoee. | .д yj wants to tee me P‘ he repeated.
•I warned you that woman would dan- j >і( this some little joke of yours, Mere-1 so young in years and so beautiful, should

dith P‘ he added trying to copy the other's be weighted with the burden of a secret

уІ!
її After her marriage tbs was going to 

travel, she had told him, and it might he 
years before she returned to England.

He sighed deeply to ttink that this gir’.

Can the have told Lois all Гgercus.
His sister’s answer was interrupted by | almost genial tone, 

the entrance of the butler with a latter.
•Beg pardon, m’am, but could yen toll I mod when she heard your name, the said I guess, 

me if this is mean' for the ayah or not P she particularly wanted to ses you. You'd I His one thought was that he mutt bo
be eaid, handing a rather curiously ad better go and solve the mystery at onoe.' | alert to shield her.
dressed envelope for Mrs. Armitage’* in I Beauchamp hesitated, 

ppeetion. I
She studied the handwriting carefully | barrister's taannsr; hs might not be to I A slight rustle in the grass attracted hie

mad as he seemed. I attention.
•Yes, it is, Panne!,' she said ; 'but don’t. I ‘Pm not curious, I can wait* he said. I Could it be Lois come back P

tell Nana you came to consult ms ebon ‘I'm engaged to dine in Woodford to He seen saw it was net she, however,
it. She's very proud of hsr brother’s night.' but her Indian nurse, and, in a sudden
knowledge of Dnglish.’ For answer, Vers Meredith gripped him flash of remembrance, he recalled a pro-

The man had hardly closed the doer be- firmly by one arm, while the agent seized mise ho had made to see her, which, in- 
tore Horace Beauchamp tuned to his | the other. | deed, was hi* reason for loitering about

sister.

tin.sure as
now that Mr. Vere’s with his brother 

again.’
•What has Vue got to do with it F’ 

asked the girl.
•I don’t quite know, but he let fall some 

Hung „ben he came to see me the other 
day. It's my opinion he ha* hi* suspi
cions as there’s undue influence some
where, and being mixed up with the law, 
as you may say, ho may find out something 
that Mr. Beauchamp would rather he 

didn’t.
•But now. Miss Cecily, dear, I rather 

think it’s my turn to мк a few questions, 
Hjou’ll allow me to take the liberty V

The girl laughed and blushed at his de- 
■land.

• Very well,’ she said. ‘Promise to grant 
absolution, and I’ll make a clean breast 

«f everything to!yon.’
A steady stream of conversation ensued 

for an horn or so, and then thehaesekeep- 
фг suddenly interrupted the flow.

•And yon’roilgoing to hold me to a 
promise not to,tell another soul altar that!1 
was her reproachlul[comment on a certain 

her visitor had saads. ‘Why, it's 
mot right that a young lady like you should 

ing about,the world by hereslf, and 
wen a clergyman’s daughter, too I’

•Hash I I shan’t leave England again. 
J® ses Lady .Meredith soon; iota wait a

What it could bo ha did not try to•Oh, no 11 used to know her years sgo,

f ҐУ
I

4 He would insist on hearing everything

:
There was something peculiar in the from Vere at one*.

If i®
for a moment or two.

:

!і

•James Winter, Mr. Conway's daughter that spot.
Well P' he ejaculated in an eager, quel- I is anxious to ses the man who robbed her 'Missee Lois says no, but I come. The 

tioning tone. of his honour, and her of hsr fortune, and IP** ,®*d_*ot»ll missee me hero P’-
•It‘s the Mahabuleshwar postmark,' has sine* assisted in a crime more cruel 8” Io®ked round furtively ащ °k*.

she responded gravely, and then, her face than that.’ x Meredith sighed. 4 y
clearing, she added : I don't think we've Vere Meredith's assumption of geniality j He ‘new ,be b“ 60—1 *° ^
much to fear. If it's mischief, it's a dumey had vanished, and he spoke in the tone of mlrr7
move and there may be nothing in it alter | one whe did not shrink from the respon-1 And Lois had just told him that her

ability ho had assumed. ,
The agent made a remark also, in a I was imperative, 

lower tone. I He ,e”*ned himself to listen to the
It was on* that made the prisoner fl'uch I pleadings that would piaroe bis heart, 
It was one tnat a too pr o or ' |овоЬаа b, the lovo and devotimi that so
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■i marriage with her stepmother’s brother

.If •Why didn't yon keep that letter P’ the 
man asked querulously.

•What for P Could you read its contents?
And was I to bribe Fennel into holding his I like a ear, when it sees the merited whip 
tongue P Nan* shall translate it for me' by | flourished suddenly before its eyes, 

sad bye.’
But though Rachel Armitage chose to I captors in the direction of Mm, ' Coggs* 

reassure her brother, she really felt de-1 cottage, while Ms brain was in a whirl of

chaotic thought '

.

И
I eagerly sought hie pretaetiea far her

? g •Babu-’
Lilti* did he or Ms 

thst thsrowa*

hisШ9
intsrvi guess

Mdttor Jt by,
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